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F.B.I. Bars Data on Ties 
To a Nashville Journalist 

soorlal to =1,e 	Yorx men 
WASHINGTON, May 20--The'gell, the Michigan Democrat 

Federal Bureau of Investigation who heads the subcommittee, 
refused today to answer speci- said that the Justice Depart-
tic Congressional questions went had informed him that the 
about its "special relationship" remarks of Mr. Boynton ques-
with a former Nashville,news- tinning the integrity of Mr. Set:  
paprwoman and how. she came genthaler,. were under investi-
Into possession of a highly sen- gation by. the department's of-
sitive document that the bureau fits of professional responsibili-
had eportedly authenticated. 

James. B. Adams, deputy as-if . 	and Dangerous' sociate director: of tha. bureau 	nettle 

said he would be-unable. to 	.The testimony and somewhat 
swer specific 'questions about limited denials of NIr. Adams 
the alleged continuing relation- came after -Mr. Seigenthaler 
ship between the bureau and told the subcommittee that he 
the woman, Jacque Srouji, be- believed the bureau in its rela-
cause the matter zas under an tionship with Mrs. Srouji had 
investigation that could lead to been "unwise, reckless and 
possible criminal prosecution, 	even dangerous... ,  

In a three-page statement, • Mr. Seigenthaler said he 
however, Mr. Adams told the based his judgment of this rely 
House Small Business Corn- tfonship on Mrs. Srouji's sworn 
mittee.3  subcommittee on Ener- testimony to the- subcommittee 
gy and Environment that he late fast month and on at least 
personally had no knowledge three long cojtversations he_had 
that Mrs. Srouji had been used with'heOnkoarly May. -' •  
by the bureau-to persuade the It was during one of these 
subcommittee not to continue conversations, according to Mr. 
its investigation into the death Seigenthaler, that Mrs. Srouji 
of Karen Sillcwood. Miss Silk- showed him a copy of a "highly 
wood was-an Oklahoma pluto- sensitive document" that he 
niurn worker who had charged says the bureau since proved] 
widespread health violations at was authentic. The publisher 
a factory operated by the Kerr- has refused to disclose the sub-, 
McGee Corporation 	 • ject matter of this document 

Official's Denial 
- 

on the ground that such a de- 

Mt. 
	, would be "dange- 

Mr. Adams denied that the rous." He did not elaborate. 
bureau, as an organisation, had 	Queationed ee  Empleyees.., _ 
authorized any type of • assis- 
tance to Mrs. Srouji, including It was also during these con-
access to bureau documents versations. Mr. Seigenthaler 
concerning its investigation of-, said, that Mrs. Srouji told him 
Nits, silkwtxxfa death. 	; that • she had answered F.B.I. 

The F.B.I. official also atlerst questions about two employees 
refused to comment  in any-way of The Tennessean. 
on statements made to The . Mr. Seigenthaler said two 
New York Times by Homer weeks ago that it was the ad-
Boynton, another high bureau mission that she had provided 
official, critic,/  or John  setgen. the bureau with some informa 
thaler,. publisher. of The Nash- lion_ about the employeesthat 

villa Tennessean, the rtewypa. convinced him to ask for her 

per where Mrs. Srouji worked resignation. 
In a news conference in until she was dismissed two Nashville on Tuesday, Mrs. 

weeks ago.  In resronse to questions Sroujl denied that she had pro 
. vided the F.B.L information 

however, Mr, Adana said 
if The New York Times repothdrt. hers of its staff, or that the 

about The Tennessean or !nem- 

of Pr. Boynton's remarks was bureau had ever- , 	.. paid 
accurate, such remarks would her for any information. 
be "improper" and "strictly for- 
bidden." 

Representative John D. Din-1 


